
 

 MULTI POINT PAIRAGE PROCEDURE :  
1. Turn off the BTA-11 by pressing and holding the on/off button until 

the led flashes red. 
2. Pair the additional phone as explained in “Pairing to your mobile 

phone” . This phone will now be the primary phone.  
3. Connect the 1st phone paired manually or turn the BTA-11 OFF then 

ON to connect both phones automatically.  
MULTI POINT USING : Refer toe “BASIC OPERATION”  
Voice dial and redial will be done using the primary phone only.  
You can accept or reject calls from any of the two phones. 
When you already have an ongoing call on the 1st phone, il you receive a 
call on the 2nd phone, you will hear a special ringtone on the BTA-11 while 
the ongoing communication continues. 
 

To end the 1st phone call and accept the 2nd phone call : 
Short press the MFB button will automatically end the 1st phone call and 
accept the 2nd phone call ( audio will automatically be heard through the 
BTA-11)  
Call waiting is not available if two phones are connected  
 

C. SWITCHING CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PAIRED PHONES  
The BTA-11 always maintains a maximum of a 8 phones in its memory. An 
additional pairing will automatically delete the phone that has not been 
used for the longest time. This phone needs to be pared again before it can 
be used. 
You can easily switch to any of the paired phones by : 
1. Disconnecting one of the 2 connected phones using the “Active de-

vices” in the Bluetooth menu of that phone.  
2. Connecting the BTA-11 to the desired phone by using the “Paired 

devices” in the Bluetooth menu of that phone. 
Reconnection to a paired phone can also be done by pressing the MFB 
button. However, the BTA-11 will attempt to connect to the last used phone 
only. Therefore, it is recommended to connect to another paired phone us-
ing the phone menu.  
 

SPECIALE FEATURES  
A. AUTOMATIC RECONNECTION : If the BTA-11 is left ON, it will auto-
matically reconnect to your phone when you get back in your plane. This 
automatic reconnection can take few seconds after getting back in range. 
B. RESET PAIRING : During paring mode, press and hold the End/Reject 
button for 5 seconds. A beep will be heard. Now all phones paired to BTA-
11 are deleted.  
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 B L U E T O O T H  
H A N D S F R E E  K I T   

B T - A 11  

BT-A11 is a Bluetooth hands free kit that supports headset and hands 
free profile phones . It is designed for easy hands free operation with 
superior performance.  
It allows you to connect a Bluetooth mobile phone to our panel mount 
intercoms ICA11, ICA12 or ICA13.  
 

Don’t forget : Pilot safely and within the law ! 
 

Check if the national or local legislation in force in your country does not limit the use of 
mobile phone while piloting. It is up to the user of this product to respect the said 
legislation in the area where he/she lives.  

U s er s  G u i d e  
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1. Volume up 
2. Volume down 
3. BLUETOOTH indicator/  

charge indicator 
4. Multi-function button  
    MFB 
5. End/Reject Button  
6. On/Off/Pairing button  
7. Charger port 
8. Connection cord for ICA

-13 intercom ( on BT-
A11C model) 

9. Connection plug for  ica
-13 intercom ( on BT-
A11T model) 

INSTALLATION  
Fix the piece of velcro supplied on a flat and clean surface. 
Place the BT-A11 on the piece of Velcro, in order to not interfere with the 
commands of the plane.  
Use the BTA-11 must remain easy. 
For the BT-A11C model, give free space on the right side of the device.  
For the BTA-11T model, leave a passage for the rear connection.  



 

 CHARGING 
Connect the charger’s plug to the charger port of the BTA-11. Connect the 
charger to an external power source. 
Charge indicator status (3) : 
Steady red :  Battery low 
Steady orange : Charging 
Steady green : Battery full 
When fully charged, disconnect the charger. 
 

POWER ON/OFF 
Power On : Press the on/off button for 1 second, the Bluetooth indicator 
turns blinking blue. A beep will be heard.  
Power off : Press and hold the on/off button for 3 seconds, until the Blue-
tooth indicator turns red. A beep will be heard.  
 

PAIRING TO YOUR BLUETOOTH MOBILE PHONE 
Pair the BTA11 to your Bluetooth mobile phone to create the link or audio 
connection between the two. The pairing process is required only once for 
each phone.  
 

Full auto pairing procedure (only for Bluetooth 2.1 mobile phone) 
Check if your phone’s Bluetooth is enabled and discoverable. Then place 
your phone and the hands free kit close to each other.  
1. From OFF, press and hold the on/off button of the hands free kit un-

til the Bluetooth indicator turns blinking red/blue. Then press the 
MFB button to search your phone. Note : the hands free kit will 
search only for 1 minute. If your phone is not found, press the MFB 
button again.  

2.       When the hands free kit finds the phone, accept any connection or 
pairing prompts on your phone. The hands free kit is now paired and 
ready to use. Note : older phones will ask for the password/pin code. 
Enter 0000 and press OK. The hands free kit is now paired and ready 
to use.  

 

Normal pairing procedure   
1. Fromm OFF, press and hold the on/off button until the Bluetooth 

indicator turns blinking red/blue. The hands free kit is now in pairing 
mode. 

2. While the BTA-11 is in pairing mode, access the Bluetooth menu of 
your phone. Turn on the Bluetooth function and execute a Bluetooth 
search. See your phone manual.  

3. When the phone displays the list of Bluetooth devices, select the BT-
A11.  

4. If the phone asks for the passwords/pin code, enter 0000 and press 
OK.  

5. The hands free kit is now ready to use. 
 

BASING OPERATIONS 
Make a Call : Dial the number on your phone. Audio will automatically be 
heard through the BTA11. During an ongoing call, the Bluetooth indicator 
will turn steady blue.  

 

 NOTE : With some phones, audio is always on the phone during  an outgoing call. 
You will need to press the MFB button for 1 second to transfer the audio to your 
BTA-11 kit.  
Answer a Call : To transfer a call, simply press the MFB button for 1 second, the 
Bluetooth indicator will turn steady blue.  
End a call : Press the MFB button or the End/Reject button for 1 second to end 
the call.  
 

VOICE DIAL : Before using this feature, make sure that the voice dialing function 
of your phone is activated. Some phones need to have at least one voice tag 
recorded in the phone’s memory, not on the SIM card.  
1. Press the MFB button for 1 second.  
2. A voice dial beep will be heard on the BTA-11 kit prompting you to say the 

voice tag of the contact to call and the Bluetooth indicator will turn steady 
blue.  

3. Say the voice tag of the contact exactly as how you recorded it. 
4. The voice tag will be played back to you  and then the phone will dial the 

number automatically.  
 

REDIAL : For hands free profile phones only  
Press the MFB button for 3 seconds. The last dialed number will be redialed.  
REJECT A CALL : For hands free profile phones only  
During the ring tone, press and hold the MFB button for 3 seconds or short press 
the End/Reject button. The incoming call will be rejected.  
VOLUME SETTING : Increase or decrease the volume by pressing the volume up 
or volume down button. Press repeatedly until the desired level is reached. A 
beep will be heard as lowest and highest levels are reached.  
TO TRANSFER AUDIO FROM THE BTA-11 TO THE PHONE : Simply turn off 
the BTA-11 by pressing the ON/OFF button for 3 seconds and the audio will be 
automatically transferred to the phone.  
TO TRANSFER AUDIO FROM THE PHONE TO THE BTA-11 : Press the MFB 
button for 1 second and the audio will automatically be transferred the BTA-11 kit. 
For some phones, you may need to accept a connection prompt on the phone 
before automatic transfer takes place.  
 

ADVANCED FUNCTIONS  
A. CALL WAITING : Before using this feature, make sure that your phone and the 
phone network both support call waiting.  
If there is a second incoming call, a beep will be heard from the BTA-11.  
To end the current call and accept the second incoming call 
Short press the MFB button will end the current call and accept the second call. 
The audio for the second call. The audio for the second will automatically be heard 
through the BTA-11. Call waiting is not available if two phones are connected  
 

B. MULTI POINT  FUNCTION : The BT-A11 can simultaneously connect to 2 
Bluetooth devices. The BTA-11 is active on both mobile phones. User actions 
(voice dial, redial) will control the primary phone, but an incoming call on any of 
the two phones can be accepted  or rejected from the BTA-11.  
 

MULTI POINT ACTIVATION : From pairing mode or standby mode, press and 
hold the VOLUME UP button. A beep will be heard.  


